The Suva City Council (SCC) is embarking on an ambitious city wide tree planting campaign.

The SCC intends to beautify the capital city and make it a pleasant and aesthetically pleasing environment for Suva rate payers and for both our local and overseas visitors.

With our borders soon to open and the subsequent influx of tourists expected at our shores, the city of Suva intends to put up a good show by making our capital the most colorful and attractive in the region.

To succeed in this exciting project the SCC needs to acquire the following plants from nurseries big and small.

1. Royal Palm
2. Baka Tree
3. Pink Showers
4. Flame Tree
5. Dragon Plant
6. Avocado
7. Makosoi
8. Dilo
9. Croton
10. Coconut Palm
11. King Palm
12. Rubber Tree
13. Red Palm
14. Frangipani
15. Yellow Showers
16. Monkeys Pods
17. Tahitian Gardenia
18. Neem
19. Vutu
20. Tavola
21. Balabala
22. Vetia Palm
23. Queen Palm
24. Miniature Buttercup

All plants listed have to be at least between 1 - 1.5 meters in height and in a healthy condition.

Interested nurseries and general garden enthusiasts who have any of these specific plants for sale are to contact Works Manager Uma Chand via electronic mail uchand@scc.org.fj or via mobile 9908601 by 8th October 2021.
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